CH. FAIRYFORT’S POLISHED PEWTER, AM. CAN. FCH.

Bitch
White and silver brindle
3-7-1977 to 4-25-1982
Bred by Nora K. Haines

Owner: Jean & Steven M. Kurdziolek
Pasadena, MD

Ch. Count Alexander of Cordova
Ch. Sweet William DeForet
Ch. Splendeur DeForet

Ch. Bachelors Forest Walnut
Ch. Bachelor’s Forest Redwood
Ch. Bachelor’s Forest Buttercup
Bachelor’s Forest Pansey

Ch. Sweet William DeForet
Ch. Splendeur DeForet

Ch. Ranchitos Silversheen
Ch. Bachelors Forest Walnut

Dam: Fairyfort’s Sunfire
Ch. Poppy DeForet